
10 May 1872
OTL in working order 300 miles south of Darwin
Charles Todd sails from the Roper River camp to Port
Darwin. 1 His nephew Griffith, appointed to the telegraph
office in Darwin, has already inspected the Line as far as
the Catherine [Katherine], about 200 miles.2 Todd
personally inspects a short sec�on of the Line accessible
from Southport.3 He wants to inspect more but all the
available horses are needed in Darwin.4 He telegraphs a
report to Galle in Ceylon (Sri Lanka) which is delivered to
Adelaide by the mail steamer: it takes three weeks to
arrive. Todd tells SAG the Line is “working well” for 300
miles south of Port Darwin (about 7 miles north of today’s
Larrimah). By mid-June, he expects the gap to the
Southern Sec�on will be down to about 150 miles which
can be covered in two days by a horse express.5

16 May 1870
BAT favourable to SAG proposal
BAT’s representa�ve Commander Noel Osborn is s�ll in
Adelaide. He receives a reply from London that the
directors have “favourably entertained” SAG’s proposal to
build the Overland Telegraph Line. However, it must be
“completed and ready for traffic” on 1 January 1872. BAT
sent its response by telegram to Galle on 16 May and it is
placed on the mail steamer the next day, 6 arriving in
Adelaide on 4 June.7

16 May 1872
SAG purchases horses for estafe�e
John Lewis is in Central Australia, near Barrow Creek, with
a mob of horses. He is heading to the very top of the
Northern Territory to establish a sta�on. Because of stock
losses, horses are desperately needed to complete the
construc�on of the Line and to establish the express
service. SAG arranges to hire both the horses and the
services of Lewis and his two stockmen. The nego�a�ons
are conducted by telegraph with a reply received in just
three hours.8 Lewis is expected to reach Tennant Creek,
the southern end of the gap in the Line, by about 25 May.9

19 May 1871
Todd defends OLT against Queensland accusa�ons
In a “carefully-prepared” report, Charles Todd refutes the
claims made by Queensland’s Superintendent of
Telegraphs. The construc�on par�es have confirmed what
Stuart’s explora�ons had shown – that, far from the
interior being a dry desert, there is adequate water and
feed available and “there is no great distance without
�mber”. In fact only half the iron poles ordered are
needed and they will be used in bushfire-prone areas. As

for the quality of the construc�on, only the best materials
are being used including wire “specially manufactured”
and insulators “of the most approved form”.10

23 May 1871
SAG Chief Secretary contacts NSW and Victoria
On behalf of the SA Governor Sir James Fergusson, William
Milne, the Chief Secretary, writes to his opposite numbers
in New South Wales and Victoria. He refutes the
misleading statements made by the Queensland
Superintendent of Telegraphs, in par�cular the claim that
SA prevented an alterna�ve line being constructed. SAG,
in fact, had invited Queensland to join the OTL at the
Roper River but they declined the opportunity. He
encloses a copy of Todd’s report.11
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A 19th century steamer similar to those opera�ng themail service
between Galle and Adelaide [State Library SA PRG280/1/29/406]
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31 May 1870
Todd addresses the Adelaide Philosophical Society
Charles Todd gives an impromptu talk on the OTL (he
hasn’t had �me to prepare a wri�en paper). He has a map
and shows the approaching overseas cable and
Queensland’s northern extension to the Gulf of
Carpentaria, being built with “with praiseworthy energy
and foresight“. He explains that the OTL was not BAT’s
original inten�on but a counter-proposal from SAG.
“As an electrician,” he says, “he advocated the line which
was best, shortest, and least liable to interrup�on.”
The evening concludes with a “short and amusing paper
on ‘Decapita�on’”.12

31 May 1872
Todd returns to the Roper River camp
Todd leaves Port Darwinon 22 May to return to the Roper.
His outward trip took 19 days: this �me, instead of
frequent “tedious” stops to cut wood for the boiler,13 he
has purchased a load of coal from another ship and arrives
back in just nine days.14 He plans to leave the camp the
next day and start his inspec�on of the Line south – but
that doesn’t happen!
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